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New Advertisements. New Advertisements.To >11 «ko an suffering from the error» and 
lndl.er.tlon» ol youth, nerrooe weahaoei, 
early decay, loee of manhood, do., I will send 
a recipe thet will ean you, FREE OF 
OHAKGB. Thli yreat remedy *ai dlaoorer- 
ed by •' mlielonary In South America. Send 
a eelf-addreeled envelope to the Bay. Joenrn 
X. Inu>, Station X>„ tfew York City.

A COMMON EXPRESSION.
•< I waa troubled with liver complaint 

tor throe yearn, tried many remedlee bet 
never found any that baa done me to much 
good ae Burdock Blood Bitter». Jamee 
Hlgglng, Beet Templeton, P. Q.

A Happy Home at Ayleetord.Free Bum in Moncton.

MIXED WITH DEVIANCE OF LAW, P1BJU1T,
FALSI IMPRISONMENT AMO CONSPIRACY.

A Moncton despatch to the Halifax 
Herald gives a summary of the Interesting 
condition of affairs in this town over the 
liquor question and the causes that led to 
it :—

For five or six years the liquor dealers 
have scarce been Interrupted and the 
towns-people have enjoyed free rum.
Nevertheless there Is a strong temperance 
sentiment in the place, and a few weeks 
ago the clergyman and prominent temper
ance workers formed themselves into a 
united temperance committee, raised a 
guarantee fund of $1000, got the town 
council to Instruct the police marshal to 
serve papers, and went ahead. An in
former named Grossman was hired and he 
with another young man named Morrell 
soaked themselves for several days, buy
ing drinks or bottles from each liquor 
dealer In torn before their identity bad 
been discovered. Their favorite and only 
drink was rye whiskey. Convictions were 
obtained right and left, but each case was 
appealed. Before very long Grossman on 
complaint of Hogan, a saloon keeper, was 
arrested and committed to jail for perjury.
This raised a storm among the temperance 
people and atapublic meeting held in the 
Methodist church, Rev. Crisp in a written 
address referred to a recently appointed 
magistrate, an ex-liquor seller,as a •' moral 
monstrosity,” and several other things of 
the same kind. Sites W. Rand, J. P , the 
party supposed to be referred to, objected 
and entered suit in the supreme court 
against Mr. Crisp for slander and libel 
laying damages at $10,000. Then Cross- 
man made a charge of perjury against 
Lawyer Thomas, who had been employed 
by the liquor sellers. Both parties were 
also committed for trial. Between these 
cases Lawyer Thomas committed an as
sault upon Crossman, kicking and striking 
him. for which he went before Magistrate 
Rand, acknowledged the offence and was 
fined $3 subsequently being taken on com
plaint of Grossman before setting Magis
trate Smith and fined $10 for the same 
offence, from which he appealed. Papers 
are now out in a perjury case against the 
Scott act lawyer, Mr. Grant, in which 
Mr. Thomas is complainant, and Police 
Marshal Thibideau is threatened with an 
action for false imprisonment. In the 
meantime whiskey is sold almost as open
ly as dry goods or groceries ; there are no 
side doors or back doors ; the saloons open 
on to the principal business streets and 
the doors arc wide open. Not a single 
dollar in fines baa yet been obtained. One 
person convicted was taken to jail, but re* 
leased on habeas corpus on account of 
wrong proceeding. In two other cases 
goods were seised from convicted saloon 
keepers, afterward replevined, and subse
quently returned to the parties, the prose
cuting attorney not putting in any claim 
for property as required, fearing the pro» 
ceedings were irregular. The Spoil act at* 
torney has a standing agreement that he is 
to get $5 for each good conviction, from 
the united temperance committee, be to 
pay all costs or damages ; hence perhaps 
his hesitancy about proceeding. To cap 
the whole there is talk of proceeding 
against the liquor party for criminal con
spiracy. Certainly the position of affairs 
in this town just now is without a parallel.

Mrs. Cleveland Makes a Little English 
Girl Happy.

[From the Washington Republican.]
An incident occurred at the White House, 

on Tuesday, which shows the manner in 
which Mrs. Cleveland extends hospitality 
and the matronly kindness which inspires illustrations
her actions when little children visit her. the author of “ Wedded to Misery' “How 

Several days ago Mr. Milton Stuart, in sister St. Agnes Took the Wh«te Veil,” 
compauy'with his brother and little daugh- by Lanta Wilson Smith. “ A Legal Fet
ter, Ettie', arrived in this city from bis ter," by Mrs. Olivia Lovell Wil-on and 
home in Liverpool, England, and stopped ,• a Pair of Christmas Slippers," by Au- 
at the Biggs House. The little girl, gusta DeBubna, are afl good stories. “A 
though having seen but ten summer*, is a yyave q> the sea," by Marian Ç. £. 
yery intelligent juvenile travel ley,and took Reeves, is concluded j this story has met 
great interest in seeing the sights of the with unbounded favor, Several good 
capital. But she had a greater desire to see pcems complete the literary features. A 
the wife of the American President, and, fashion letter from a new correspondent 
not knowing how her object could be sc- ,n paris promises to add many attractions 
complished, determined to make a personal tothe fashion department, Godey pro- 
application for the favor. She kept her pogeg being ahead of all the fashion maga- 
peace and composed a letter to Mrs. Clev- ajnes for 1887, and bids fair to succeed, 
land, in which she said she was a little jjow |e the time to subscribe for the cheap» 
English girl, and that, an her mother haï est and best inavHZ'ne. Price, $2 00 per 
been presented to tbe Queen, she wished year. Liberal teims to club raisers and 
to meet tbe first lady of this country, and valuable premiums. Send for circular and 
hoped she might be given the privilege specimen copy, 15 cts. Godey’s Lady’s 
before she crossed the ocean again. This Rook, Philadelphia, Pa. 
she mailed with some misgivings as to tbe 
answer she would receive, but was destined 
to be greatly surprised and delighted. On 
Tuesday morning tbe answer came, and 
when tbe envelope marked “ Executive 
Mansion” was torn open the misgive with
in told her that Mrs. Cleveland would be 
very pleased to have her come to see her 
that afternoon. Little Miss Ettie bustled 
about very busily and with remembrances 
of descriptions of the formal receptions 
which the Queen gave made otiite an elab
orate preparation for the great event and 
went over to the White House. She told the 
usher wbo she was, and a card bearing her 

was taken in to Mrs. Cleveland who 
welcomed her with an embrace and listen» 
ed to her stories of her home life. She was 
then shown over the White House and 
given the unusual privilege of beiug intro
duced into tbe private apartments of Mrs.
Cleveland, where she was entertained w !h 
every expedient that would amuse h *.
She was shown pictures, flowers, and t Id 
about everything. In this way two bp rs 
were consumed, and when fhe little :% 
lish lassie went back to bei* hotel 'she’e r. 
ried with her two photograghs of Mi .
Cleveland, with her autograph on each,a d 
a picture of the President, together wi 3 
many wishes for her good fortune.

She recited the incidents of her visit rap
turously, and her father was so pleased by 
the honor bestowed on hie daughter tbit 
he forthwith cabled the circumstance to 
his wife in Liverpool who in turn commu
nicated it to her circle of lady friends, gll 
of whom united in sending a return mess, 
age exprertriing their appreciation to Mrs 
Cleveland for the favor she had shown tbe 
little English girl, and assuring her that 
she would henceforth occupy a large place 
in their affections, and that they would al
ways think of her with the same love they 
bore their sovereign. This cablegram Mr.
Stuart embodied in a letter which he mail, 
to Mrs. Cleveland last evening, and which 
also ex pi eased his own gratification at the 
hospitality tendered his little girl.

—The principal coal-field, of Great _Tba G„nd Divirion 8. ofT., held it.
Brital*. namely tiweof ÿewcaerie, South 30tb a„nn»l aeeaioo in Halifex. lut week.
Wales end the Clyde country, yield about The reporlg sbo, 309 divisions In this fro- 
170*million tons a year. It Is estimated frce whh 16,520 members. Thesedivlsi» 
that at this rate Of production this supply ODg have on hand or invested $19,386 31.
(will hold out for six hundred1 years. Qer- Ma-flower, of Halifax, is the banner divl- 
tpspy's cpal supply'is more bounteous and pjo„ wjtb 294 membèrs.' 9 new divisions 
EbelievédWbd good for a thousand yedrs were forme(1 la8t year. The following of- 
to come. France, Austria, Denmark, Bus- ficerg were elected : O. W. P.—R. L.Black, 
sia, Sweden and Italy are also so well M p p>t River Philip ; G. W. A.—Miss 
supplied with coalfields that there Is no Tetnpie, Halifax : G. 5.—Rev. R A Tern- 
prospect of exhaustion lor centuries to .,|e Halifax : G. Treat.—H. A. Taylor 
come. Before the world's coal can be ex- Halifax ; G. Ohap.— Rev. D. W. Johnson, 
baueted we know not what science and Horton. G. Con.—T, J. Borden, Port Wil- 
discovery may do to supply substitutes. It ljamg q Serd.—D. J. Blackburn, Mil. 
would seem that not only tbe present, but ford The January meeting will take 
generations to come may rest easy so far pjacê at Canning, that of April at ^roro, 
as the qpestipn pf (pel is poocerped. aod pj ftt 1/ocfceport,thtfadnual session

Interesting to Physicians.—feon. Jus- being held as usual at Halifax.

-

Tbe Kentvlll# 8tar contains the following : 
Few of our people realise the magnitude 
and character of the great charitable work 
that Is now progressing In Ay lesford. The 
benefactress wbo has made Aylesford the 
scene of one of her many charitable insti
tutions is Miss Stirling of Scotland, who 
out of her ample meant has planned and 
Is exciting a work among us thet will have 
the effect of rescuing many children from 

fo. providing good 
[tout the eb 

This lady last spring purchased the 4 fajrm, 
formerly owned by 0. A. Taytof. This 
place contains 210 acres and Is ad
mirably soiled to Is present purpose. The 
old farm house has been enlarged by the 
raising of an additional -story, and -the 
building on the east of An L 80x50 .-feet 
makes it a very commodious borné.

On June 5th a fir*t instalment of child» 
ren, numbering twenty, was received fiom 
Scotland. These ranged from two to 
thirteen years of age. On the 10th of 
September a second instalment arrived, 
consisting of more children, four grown-np 
lade, and several bands for the farm. 
Miss Stirling's ptan is to place these child
ren ont with parties who wilt guarantee to 
furnish them good homos. Many of the 
mere infants are taken out on adoption, 
but those taking them most furnish a cer
tificate from a magistrate and their minis
ter of their character. At a more advanc
ed age children are given out as helps, no 
wages except board and clothing being 
required until they are 14 years of age. 
But Miss Stirling requires that those shall 
alto be regarded as members of tbe family 
and that just treatment be given them. 
Tbe demand baa already been so good 
that only twenty»slx are left of the fifty 
brought out this spring. Mies Stirling 
sailed for Scotland last week, where she 
will remain for tbe winter and in the 
spring return with another large conting. 
ent of children, It is thought as many as 
fifty.

The whole farm, which is under super, 
vision of D. L. Herbert, is being remodel
led, the south section which is thoroughly 
cleared being laid off in three fields, divid
ed by board fences, and board and wire 
fencing is going up all over the farm. To 
meet the renewed demands for room which 
the spring importations will require, it is 
jroposed to add another L of 40 feet in 
ength to the South. The barns will also 

be much extended to accommodate the 
fine lot of stock that is being added to the 
establishment. A poultry yard of princely 
dimensions, built of to* Everett fencing, 
double height, hss jus» been completed. 
It is 60 feet. An ice rouse is to be added 
this winter, and when the whole is com» 
plated it will be an est ibltshment which 
for completeness will tie-- rve the atten
tion of those interested in good works.

Moosewood
in 111 111! SITUS !

We do not hold onraolroe reeponelble for the 
opinions of our correspondents.__A fine iehr. named tbe “Bopeal,” waa

launched from the shipyard ol Mr. Joseph 
McGill, Shelburne, on the 6th Inal. She 
la 76 tone register.

—It Is said Edward Hanlan baa offered 
to wager $600 to $1 000 that he oan beat 
the time Beach made when he defeated 
Gandaor.

—Dre. John and D. E. Berryman, St, 
John, recently removed a tumor weighing 
66 pounds,from » patient ont of town. This 
Is the third tumor incceafully removed by 
these physiciens this year.—SI. Jokn pa•

f jw- ' f
> Bombay, November 18.—The Ghllsnl 
F rebels In Afghanistan bare been attached 

by the Afghan general, lent to subdue 
them, end badlly defeated. Tbe general 
•ent to Cabal ten cartloads of the heads of 
rebels hilled Id battle, ns n token of tbe 
victory bis forms had won.

■
.. mkh.EoiToa,—

I recently had occasion to travel 
through that motion of the Province - 

-traversed by the 17totaux and Atlantic 
Hallway, and aa I heard the oomnienlt. of 
people on every hand, I waa lead to reflect
upon the Checquered history of this long A SUITABLE reward will be paid to 
neglected enterprise. 1 say long neglect- J\. ode who will furnish eaeh information 
ed enterprise j for It surely I» an anomaly u win lea* to the dleeorery of the person

gTh1,^ ^0«1t.#ÎÎS«^ UîteTn! 

the leal half otthe nineteenth century,and 
•A road of no greater length than this one, 
should remain in its present incomplete 
state. It certainly Is a deplorable fact 
that an absolute want df confidence has 
been developed In the people living along 
this line of railway, and that the great 
majority .have but little hope to Its com
pletions! an early day. There to some
thing wrong at bottom. Our Parliaments 
that have bad charge of this public work, 
have either been composed of baby politi
cians or lulled to inactivity by base con
siderations. In tbe public interest, I am 
emboldened to make some inquiries ot 
your readers in reference to this railway.
How many companies have had control of 
it since its inception to tbe present time?
Who have composed those companies, and 
what has been tbe character of their 
bonds 7 How much money has tbe Local 
Government advanced, and how much has 
been raised by tbe counties through whiçh 
it passes 7 How much money has been 
expended by the different companies.
When is the present company bound to 
complete the road 7

A sad spectacle it is to see huge piles of 
sleepers and poles, rotting by the side of 
this line of railway, and thus behold a 
wanton prodigality ot the public funds, to 
see the farms torn to pieces and fences 
scattered in every direction. Are the 
people ot this country dead 7 Do they 
not know that the history of this enter* 
prise, is tbe history of every Nova Scotian 
enterprise. If foreign companies are un
able to construct this railway, is their not 
yet enough brains, capital and courage in 
our own province to take over the same 
and ha*ten it to completion. The people 
of Lunenburg who bave all along been 
dreadfully apathetic, should at once break 
their silence tlmt has so long obtained as 
to the Nictanx and Atlantic railway and 
let their countrymen know whet are their 
feelings and opinions at the present junc- 

Inqdibbb.

New Advertisements.

New Advertisements.
REWARD !a life of poverty and 

homei for theta throng W. R. LUXTON, A BE last besoming known ns tbe greet APPETIZER nod TONIC, they give you a 
bright feeling and.good appetite when you aro feeling languid and poorly and 

not worth e cent, they will regulate tbe bowls end care dyspepsie, and by their toolo 
proprieties to tbe digestive organs prevent this troublesome complaint 

TBY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER.
Druggist» end by

oeftry. any-

Bold by allPRACTICAL HORSE SHOER.lash,weak, - ’ B. SHIPLEY, 
H. 8. PIPER. 
Church Wardens.

i B. CUHHIHGHAM. • DRUGGIST. • HMUPOUS.
Bill FEET A SPECIALTY.Bridgetown, Nov- 6th. IBB». Great Display

New Goods,
The Century

INTERFERINGFOB 1896-87.
The Outoby Is an Illustrated 

magasins, having n regular simulation of 
about two hundred themand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes exceeding two hun
dred and twenty-eve thousand. Chief among 
its many attractions for tbe coming year is a 
serial whieh baa been In native pteparetloa 
for sixteen yean. It ira history of ear own 
country In Its most oritleal time, as sat forth

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN.
By Hie CeaHeatlal Secretaries Jeba 

G. Nleolajr and Col. Jobss Hay.
This gnat work, Loren with the sanction of 

Présidant Lincoln, and continued 
the authority of his son, the Hon. Robert T. 
won Woods of Lincoln befon his pmsideney ; 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln. Its anthers 
LinenlnAs the only full and authoritative record 
they wen most Intimately .««elated with 
him ae private see re tories throughout his 
term ofofcee, and to them wore trnnafermd 
upon Lincoln'» death all hli private paper»- 
Hen will bo told the Inside history of the 
the oivil war and of Pmsldent Lincoln s ad
ministration,—Important details of whieh 
have hlterto remained unmvealed, that they 
might lint appear la this authentic history. 
By the reason of the pnbllsstion for this work

Tbe War Series,
whieh has been followed with unlagging In- 
Mr est by e great andlenoe, will oeenpy less 
■pace during the coming year. Gettysburg 
will he described by Gen. Hunt (Chief of the 
Union Artillery), Son. Longetmet, Gen. B. M. 
Law, endetter» ; Chiekamauga, by Gen. D. 
H. Hill ; Sherman’s Msnh to the Sea by Gen- 
_ _-j Howard and Slocum. Generals Q. A. 
Oilmen, Wm. P. Smith. John Gibbon, Horse. 
Porter, agd John S Moaby will describe 
special battles and Incidents. Stories of na
val engagements, prison life, on., etc., will

—Two days ago all the unmarried men 
notified that their service» would be* thly

wen V
dispensed with in order to give residents 
and married men a chance to work eome- 
wbat steadily, says a Vale colliery corres
pondent of the Btellarton Trade» Journal. 
This is hard on the bacbelon.

OVERREACHING HORSES
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.

I will alio stump Annapolis County 
Shooing.

STAND.—Carleton’s Comer.
Bridgetown, Pet. 11th 1M6.

on hors#

A Stbshu* Appls Tan*.—Mr. Cnrleton 
Saunders, of Deerfield, has In bis orchard, 
e Golden Russet tne. Next to It is an un- 
grafted apple tree. This remarkable tree 
on the side nearest the Golden Russet has 
yielded russets, and on the other side the 
natural fruit of an ungrafted tree.—Par. 
«mss.

Taxait I*.—We are surprised to learn 
that two at least, of our ehrewd, and In
telligent Kings Co., farmer., have been 
Uken In by the hay-fork swindler. This 
particular fraud has been exposed so often, 
that there seems to be little excuse for tbe 
victims.—Kentoille ChrontcU.

—Trinity College university, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, conferred tbe degree of 
becherlor of music on Rev. W. Roberts, 
Miss H. E. Gregory and Mis» E 8. Mel- 
Iieb, This is the first occasion on which 
such a degree has been conferred by n Ca
nadian university.

---------AT---------
in

J. Hi. SANCTON’S

JEWELRY STORE.BARRELS, BARRELS
POE SALE.

Now is your chance before somebody gets ahead of you.
I HAVE ONE THOUSAND Oceans of Silverware to Select From I

ATsT_.T~NrsrW IF^TTEJaiDTS 1

APPLE BARRELS,
On hsnd, made out of Cylinder Sawed Staves, 
and mad* by n good a cooper u there to to 
in the County, which I will sell at the

Lowest Market Price.
1 have also on bond

500 CIDER BABBÊLSIt hasA Tie» Strosgir thin a Lion 
been shown that tbe strength ot the lion 
In the fore-limb» is only 69.9 per cent of 
that of the tiger, and the strength of the 
hlnd-llmbe only 65.9 per cent. Five men 

easily hold down a lion, but nine men 
are required to control e tiger.

—I have used Seavey’s East India Llni- 
of inflamed sore

whieh 1 will eel! for 45 cents. Warranted 
tight or no sale.

A. ELLIOTT.
can Port George, Sept. 13th, '86. tf.

ture. BRIDGETOWNment in painful cases 
throat and have found it most efficient, 
affording speedy relief. Can cheerfully 
recommend it. A. J. Pinio, New Star 
Office, Kentville, Sept. 24th,1886.

— Tbe Colonial and Indian Exhibition 
The Standard say*

An Appalling Crime.— PitUburg,Nov. 11.
—Upon the arrival at Duboi*, Pm. . of the 
mail train north on tbe Buffalo, Roche*ter

Goon's roa DRomras. ; G f y , Lady EST SjKS
Book is •> usual aheml of all vompelU ander the spring of the rear
,ors, having succeeded In doing whm ^ Tlia „„„ c.rtfah, r.-mc,-
other, have failed ,a, and»'»£ „ there were many pale lace, among
for theJ.no.ry Issue from the pen of the ^ aQ|iara)wllH, they learned I be tet-
rnl.nted nuthore.. Miss R-.se Ei.a^th rlb|^e they hml so narrowly escaped.
Clevetond (sister of our Pres doaO. and n The train ,Ur„ from Plmxu.nwDe, every
?ane/°the most'populsVfsellion writer in Tnl“*1 'L -«do-btedly et that 8peeU, feat are.

America, While preparing a treat for the P ^ ,* „ i|”n"y"makes' short stops [with illustrations] Inelude a serin of artleles
opening number of 18« the December ’"J'd D^ n to twèn?, on .flairs iu Kur.lJ sud Sibsna by G^
number ha* not been forgotten , it is e e «,*_ Kennan, Author ol “ Tent Life in oiberla,handsome holiday book full of attraction», mitos from lhe place of *“» £01 wbo baljuit returned from a most eventful
A benotifnl steel piste from an original 1"“ .h.t.Lnn visit to Siberian prison. ; p.p.r. onth. Food
sobiect two colored fashion plate», n de- lance over short corvee with that amount Quailion, ,nh reference to iu bearing on the
Ii»n7nrrhrietm« ohorrh decorations glv- °' <*y-amlte and caps under tbe ipnng la a ^ problem ; Bogli.h Cathedrals ; Dr.
sign forChristm.. oborrti decorations,giv Thirty.four perron, were in tbe B„i„t„o'. Religious Life in the Am.rio.o
ing »me ...«.n.ble^ffectiv. ccicb, and had the accident occurred a. In- gfigT, Man »Sd Woman of Queen An.. .
htote. A colored tended the loe. of life would h.ve been Reign,'’by Mrs. Oliphant; Clairvoyant»,
the end for n piano scarf, numerous black , Spiritualism, Astrology, ote., by the Rev. J.
fash ions and work designs complete the J Budkley, D. D , editor of the Ctrwlo.a

-■ Why Did He Do It?" by -The boepilal. and medical school, of * "tornoniieal paper. ; artieta.
Pari, are full ol a m.rvellon. thongb not Growing light on Bible bister?, ate. 
quite unprecedented surgical operation, by *
which an Algerian doctor, Piengraeber, Prleea. A Free Copy,
has just saved fh« life of a child in the 
la*t stages of consumption 
girl, aged twelve, was taken to the Hospit 
tal ÿrousseau .wasted almost to a skeleton 
The nurses and doctors were so touched by 
her sufferings that they declared • that 
death would be a mercy, 
hesitation Dr. Prengraeber decided to make 
au operation, first chloroforming tbe child.
He made a cruciform incision between the 
fifth and sixth ribs, and burned out three 
cubic centimetres of the diseased portion 
of the lung with a red hot iron. In three 
weeks the wound healed and the blood 
courted healthily through the child’s 
veins. She picked np, the flesh grew 
strong, and she was sent home cured.

Changed their Minds.—-Three men be» 
longing to Shediac arrive^ hy tost Even
ing's Halifax express en route to Boston.
At thé depot they met an intimate friend 
who bad arrived a few hours previously 
from Boston. The men told their friend 
that they were bound to Boston in search 
of work. They were strongly advised to 
go back home ; that Boston was over
crowded and that hundreds we^e pnab Je to ...«a liin ftPUTI FUCII 
get employment. After serious considéra- LAUlfcw Anil IlfcH I LtlHLIle 
tibn they decided to return. They bad 
their baggage checked to Boston, and after 
going to the baggage, room and explain» 
log that they had changed their 
minds, they got their trunks back 
and bad them checked for Shediac.
The men had through tickets to Boston, 
and therefore lost the price of the tickets 
between this city and the Hub. They 
were second-class passengers for Shediac 
on last night’s express —Sun.

GROCERY STORE,Novels mad Stories.
“ The Hundredth Man,” a novel by Frank 

R. Stockton, author of "The Ladyt or the 
Tiger?” etc., begins in November. Two 
■novelties by George W. Cable, stories by 
Mary Hal lock Foote, “Uncle Remue,” Julian 
Hawthorne. Edward Eggleston, and other 
ptemieeut American authors will be printed 
dtiring the year.

We won't be UNDERSOLD by anyone 
in the trade. Come and be convinced.

Our moito :
’ r^sWbtet:yuo,,r£600.000. On

last Friday night the total admission, had 
reached 6,452,844, more than a million in 
excesa of any previous exhibition the 
Healthetiee, the most soccesful hitherto, 
reaching 4,153,390. These figures make 
the manager» of the coining American ex
hibition more confident than

New York, Nov. 7.—Orton, the Tick- 
borne claimant, was arrested last night at 
hie boarding house in Brooklyn, on com
plaint of the pension department at Wash
ington, charged with having personated 
Charles Curtis, wbo is claimed to have 
•erred in the 106th New York volunteers, 
and with trying to draw Cortis* alleged 

In default of $2,500 ball, Orton

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
—-A1

LOWEST PRICES.
ever.

We have just received a superior lot of 

NEW ONIONS, 
NEW LEMONS.

NEW ORANGES, 
NEW FIGS,

-----Highest Grades-----

FLOUR & MEAL,
always in stuck. To arrive in

a few weeks.pension. .
is In Raymond street jell. He will have n 
hearing Tuesday.

Niw Carriro Factory.—A canning 
factory fa projected in Aylesford. Two 
public meetings have been held under the 
auspices of the Grange, at which the mat
ter baa been well ventilated. At the 
meeting held on Thursday evening last. It 
was decided to undertake the organisation 
of a joint stock Co. with a capital of 
$6,000, nearly $1,200 of which was sub
scribed on the spot. Another meeting 
was held last Saturday eveoing.—Kentville 
Chronicle.

Parle, Nov. 10.—The statement made by 
tbe marquis of Salisbury at the lord 
mayor's banquet in London last night, 
that England meant to remain In Egypt 
until her work In that country waa com. 
plated, has made a profound sensation in 
French political and financial circles. 
The newspapers declare that Lord Salis, 
bnrv's speech shows that England is de
termined to make the occupation of Egypt 
Indefinite and protracted.

Quebec, November 10.—In the parish of 
gt. George, Beaqce county, a number of 
young men got on a spree an(j in1 their 
Artttitetioesa reedlVed 16 pick » quarrel 
with a neighbor named Widtle. They an
noyed him, till goaded beyond endurance, 
he seined hie loaded gun and fired at them. 
The bullet missed them, but lodged In the 

f" body of hie niece, a young girl fo the jiouse 
at the tirtie. The girl lingered until Friday, 
when she expired. The district 
then had Wintle arrested. The tragic af
fair created a most painful sensation in tbe 
locality.

200 Tous Old Sydney Mine Coal.
Subscription price, $4 04 a year. $6 cents a 

number- Peelers, postmasters, and the pub
lishers take subscriptions. Send for ont beau, 
tifully illustrated 24-page catalogue (free), 
containing full prospectus, etc., including a 
speoial offer hy which new readers oan get 
back number! tothe beginning of the War 
Series at a vary loir price. A specimen copy 
[back number] will be sent on request.

Cora von afford to be without Ths CfRTUnvf 
THE CBNTUBY CO., New York.

Parties wishing to be supplied, would do 
well by leaving their orders early withThe little

Thompson & Shannon.
GREAT INDUCEMENTAfter long

We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODSCash Buyers,Mention thh paper.

New Goods I ---------TO BE---------
An nnosueUy large stock to select from.

gugllah, American & Canadian
DRT ŒOOZDS.

Special line CHEAP

JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.New Goods I ---------WE ALSO HAVE A---------

STOCK OF-—FBESHW. J. ST. GLAIR, DRESS OOODS.A Warning to Farmers,

About a fortnight ago two shoddy ped- 
lere, calling themàélvés Bay nee and Burns, 
visited one of our be*t farmers. They sold 
him » hill of goods and took hie note at 
eight months for $36, the understanding 
bvtng that if he bought their goods, 
were to buy his wool delivered in Amherst 
at 33cts. per pound. Bay nés obtolhed the 
farther's signature to gtiote and appointed 
à tfine for delivery of the wool in Amherst. 
On arriving there tbe farmer met Baynes 
and Burns. Baynes had just then an ap 
pointaient to ete a man—-a jeweller— and 
turned the farmer over to Burue, who took 
him to one Buckley, where the wool was 
to be warehoused, and there he found that 
I9cts., was all be could get for his wool. 
A warrant for the arrest of Baynes was oh-

FLANNELS, OQBVI0T8,
CHSBQKS. PRINTS.

tyst valus ever offered in Mens' and Boys' 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, OVERSHIRTS, 
HATS AND CAPS, TWEEDS AND TRIM
MINGS. Superior stoek GOLD & SILVER Watches,has just received a nie» lot

Dress GoQds Qlaths,
gPR—

thev

CLOTHING.Also, a special lot of

HIM,BIKE,Him, [BIRDS.BOOTS and SHOES to suit all corners. FullBOOTS and SHOES, 
Rubbers & Overshoes, Choice Groceries.coroner

■AT-the largest and best lot I have ever had. 
Selling at SOflOOI, BOOKS and61

PRICES TO SUIT TZHZZE TIMESvery vqw Fffieea.
i^so, a fine lo^ of

groceries.

1" The light that lies,
In woman’s eyes,”

la a rey of heaven's own brightness ; but 
U le, alas 1 often dimmed or quenched by 
some wearing disease, perhaps silently 
borne, but taking all comfort and enjoy- 
ment out of life. That light ol tbe bouse, 
hold can be rekindled and made to glow 
trltfi its natural brightness. Dr. R V. 
Pierce'e "Favorite Prescription ” 
potent specific for most of the chronic 
weaknesses and diseases peculiar to women.

drive on GLASSWARE sad CROCK-
gitYWARK. SEASON OF 1886.

TO SHIPPERSDr. Norton’s Healthtained from Stipendiary Cutten, but Bay» 
nes was off by the morning train, conse
quently tbe farmer bail nothing to <fo, l>ut 
turn round and drive homf. lié is npw 
wondering V*tat Amount the pecjdfer wrote

J. W. WHITMAN’S.—There left city on Tuesday to*1
fpr her home in’Prince Edward' Island, an 
old lady who hasiWian eventful and ro
mantic career. Her maiden name was 
McKinnon, and: when on a visit to Nova 
Scotia, one day about forty years ago, she 
met Sergeant Graham of the Royal Canadi
an Rifles, and subsequently married him. 
With the regiment she came to Upper 
Canada where she has since resided. 
Sergeant Graham was not faithful to bis 
wife, and-aome twenty years ago be de
serted her, and It is said, married another 
wopjan. Mre. Qrafiam having heard that 
be waa living in Niagara, proceeded there. 
On her way up the town she saw a funeral 
procession pass by, abd on enquiry learned 
that the coffin contained the remains of 
the man she was seeking for, and who had 
so cruelly wronged her. She now goe* 
back to the Island after a forty years' ab
sence to end her days at tbe old home
stead.— Toronto World.

About 200 October 1st, 1886. RESTORATIVES. —or—
CIDER BARRELS APPLES.ANOTHERIn the body of the note.—Moral, Deal 

with your storekeeper». My eon, If ped
dle.-» entice thee say “ Sic 'em Toweer.”— 
Cl. gnccto Poet.

for sale Cheap.
LARGE IMPORTATIONis a • -0" W. J. ST.CLAIR.

Bridgetown, Oct. 19th, 1886. If you have Impure Blood, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia, Liver or 
Kidney Complaint, use

Dr. Norton’s
DOCK

AS THE season for the marketing of AP- 
k*- PLES is now at hand, I beg to call the 
attention of my many consignors and shippers 
in general that I have leased the premisesA COMPL1T1 $T$0KBurlington, Iowa, Nov. 9.—Prof. Foeter, 

meteorologist, predicts a great storm for 
■the period extending from December 4 to 
17, during which will occor some of the 
most destructive winter storms of recent 
years. Theie storms will he much of tbe 
lame nature a, the blizaards of leaf Janu- 
atf. ''Heavy enow and high winds 
will greatly impede railway travel, and he 
advises railways to prepare for blockades 
that will occur in the western states about 
December 5, and reach the eastern states 
December 9th. There will he energetic 
electrical disturbances I hat will affrcl 
telegraph and telephone lines. He 
wests that many lives and much property 
can be saved from loss by making prepar
ation, for severe weather.

T W BEDS.iinnespolle, Minn., Nov. 11.—Col. 
Pint B. Walker, a prominent lumberman, 
say3 a syndicate of Canadian lumbermen, 
wi b partners in this State, have acquired 
th title to about 500,000,000 feet pf. pine 
tic.tier In North*ijfesterri Minnesota, and 
art arranging to gobble up the rest of the 
va t timber belt of the northern slope, an 
area including one»half of the entire State. 
Hl charges that tbe clause in the sundry 
civil bill providing for a commission to 
trot with the Indians now occupying 
tb se lands, for their removal to White 
Et th agency was secured directly in the 
in ?rest of this Canadian syndicate. Col. 
W Iker adds that if these treaties should 
be made and confirmed,$10,000,000 worth 
of Indian pine ^ill certainly go into the 
bands of a foreign syndicate, add$l5',000,- 
000 Worth of lumber that Dakota and Min
nesota will shortly need, will be owned by 
the same pool.

—AMD— CORNER OF BUCKINGHAM AND 
BARRINGTON STREETS. PAR
KER MARKER BUILDING,where 
I «ball have ray AUCTION SALES.

Fall and Winter English WORSTEDS,DRY GOODS, BLOOD PURIFIER, I intend to offer every consignment first at 
private sale (unless otherwise ordered by the 
owner), then by having auctions regularly, 
will give every advantage for the quickest 
and most profitable sale.

Having been engaged for the past fifteen 
years in the marketing of Apples and other 
Country Produce, I have made large consen
tions in the business, and feel confident that

ZjTJ
Call early and os save the best patterns for

yonr SPRING SUITS.

thé poputof mfdiçine of the day. 

fox Coughs and Lung Trouble, use

DR. HOFFMAN’S
CONSUMPTIVE

COUGH SYRUP.
-It to a great Lung Healer.

including

CLOAKING t MANTLE Ml, josh * wm»*.
Proprietor •In all the latest styles. A fall ltof 9^ nth. ’64.

^EW D(pss aO0D8
in'ths most fashionable shades with the latest 
TRIMMINGS and BtJTTONB to ro.tak. Also 

» very large supply W

FANÇY VELVETS.
OUR

MILLINERY

Applis.—-The number of apples disposed 
of by private sale and auction during the 
past week in this city ha* been something 
enormous. The South Wharf store-keep» 
ers say they never saw so many apples 
here at any one time before. Scarcely a 
day elapses that one or more auctioneers 
are nqt busy at all times of the dgy on tbo 
Market Square disposing of the fruit . The 
prices, considering tbe large qna ~*‘* 
hand, have kept up surprisingly

I am now better prepared than ever to givw 
satisfaction, Any one who has farm pro 
to sell, ship to me, and it will receive my 
very careful attention.

Thanking my many consignors for their 
very liberal patronage in the past, a 
tog for a continuance of their Lusin 

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

H. HE. ZBuAISrKZS,
COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX, N. S.

1886 ! FULL 1888 !1

Fpr Pains, Aehes, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sore 
11 Throat and Bheumatism, use osa thi.STAPLE & FANCY |:1

GOODS, Badif Intel I susaryaa. Use Internally

READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS A GAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

FLOUR, MEAL,

ir. Ml ftp UNIMENT.
□titles off

and, have kept np surprisingly well. The 
quotations to-day for fair winter fruit at 
auction, ranged from 90 cent* to $1.25.- 
At private sale the figures were a little in 
advance of these. Some apple»shippere 
are talking about taking their cargoes to 
Moncton,as they say they are losing money 
on them here. One dealer says he paid 

w $2 per barrel for $0. 1 €Jravedgtelnsv Tn 
« Noth ycoti* and' hd can’t get oyer $1.75 

for them here.—St. John Globe.

Ax BxTftAOBppfABy 8cu)!D|.—Botlon, Nov. 
15.—E<toar Lombard, of tbe flrm of A C 
Lombards and 80ns, one of the beet known 
shipping firms in this part of tbe country, 
committed suicide this forenoon in a 
strange manner at Young's hotel while la- 

, boring under a fit of despondency caused by 
, family troubles. About 11.30 the odor of 

escaping gas was traced to Lombard's apart
ments, the door of which was locked. En 
trance was effected through the traqspm 
wbpp it gqs (JispftVerpd U*t *be deceased 
bad entered bis bath room, probably an 
hour before, and taking the rubber drop 
light lobe, had fastened one end over tbe 
gas burner, then putting the other end in® 

. to hie month, laid down and calmly inhal
ed the gas until asphyxiated. The jaws 
had relaxed after death allowing the gas 
to escape. The deceased leaves a widow 
and three children.

this fall is extra both in etyle and pries*. AU 
work to this line done at shortest notice.

Customers coming from a distance cannot 
but be suited in anything they may wish in 
our line.

If you want a good doee of physio without 
pain or griping, use Notice of Removal.«7 Dr. Norton’s

DOCK LIVER PILLS,l. C. Wheelock. fpo accommodate his large and increasing 
-L business

Lawteneetown, Pet. 18th 1888. and yon will always ns. then.

For Old Sores, PUaa, Creaked Hands, fihill- 
blaius, its»

MR. A. J- MORRISON,
NEW ARRIVALS —:axd

Gbiat Floods in Franoi.—Parti, Nov» 
ember 12.—The city of Nice has been 
visited by enormous wave from the Med
iterranean . Tbe devastation wrought by 
the waves extended two miles along Nice’s 
water front. At Cannes, which to 22 
miles from Nice, a fierce storm pas been 
raging apd two vessels are know# to have 
been wrecked :1 Men standing on the quays 
Were carried out to sea on Immense waves. 
The Crosette promenade was destroyed. 
Bain amounting almost to deluge has been 
falling for four day* at Gap, tbe capital of 
the department qf Hautes Alpes, a number 
ot houses have Utterly destroyed by th#
qoods, respiting (rwp çateffBV- fheçity 
of «9 to^ly flooded that travel ip the afreets 
is Impossible,ekeppt,in boats. In Nlmès 
two parishessreTunder water and a third 
is isolated by the floods.

MIDDLETON,General QreGeii®» ! dh,. ütoh,to3<fs
ALL HEALING BALM.

■0».ties Ouimet gave a. judgment yesterday, 
which will prove Interesting to the medi
cal faculty. Dr. Dupont, a specialist for 
the diaeaa-s of woman and children, bad 
entered an action against Mr. A. Ker- 
ouack, the well know leather merchant ol 
Lemoine street, to recover a Certain 
amount ol fees which be alleged were 
owed to him on account ol a number of 
visits be had made at .the lath-r'a • hoil-e 
for the purpose oMr-tim, lié. sick child. 
Thddefendant bad refused to pdy the sum 
claimed, on the ground that the physician 
had made too many visite, a large number 
pf wiitph had t»ep absolutely unnecessary. 
Ip giving hie fieciaion hi* honor remarked 
Ibat the defendant had n qnran-ll flr. 
Dupont tp treat ijie cjilld, and, ‘hat ip * 
page like the preaent pnp, the physician 
was tbe sole Judge aa to the number of 
visits he waa to perform for the treatment 
of tbe patient be had under hla care. He 
could not otherwise conscientiously fulfil 
hie mission. He would, therelore, con
demn Mr. Kerouack to pay the amount 
claimed and full costs .—Montreal Star.

has removed to the large and commodious 
store, formerly occupied by Mr. 8. L. FREE
MAN. where he has just opened the best 
and largest assorted stock of

Cloths & Trimmings,
in the two counties. Having personally 
visited the New York, Boston and Montreal 
markets, and bought my goods from first 
hands for e&sh, I cannot be undersold by any
body. Having a large staff of experienced 
workmen, I am prepared to make Clothes to 
order, second to none in the Province, both for 
fit and workmanship, at prices that will as
tonish you. Now is the time to leave your er- 
der for Fall

Also : a full line of American HATS and 
CAPS to Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles. 
Also a complete line of Gent's BOOTS & 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Ladies’ CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Children, 
MEN'S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for 
$6.00. A splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, and 
Valises, and the most complete stock of Gent's 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that a 
man wants to wear.

Tea Quais Pubchases a Càhàduh One a». 
—London Nov. 11.—Tbe Colonial exhibl 
tion, which succeeded the “Inventorie» ” 
closed on the 9th of November last year, 
was closed yesterday without any special 
ceremony. The Queen and Princess 
Louise each purchased a Canadian piano, 
Hon. Edward Stanhope, the Colonial Sec. 
retary,.purchased a Canadian, harmomhim 
and several harmomlnma' were alto pur 
dbsiaed by the Governor of Madras. At tbe 
close ol the Exhibition, the spirited Can
adian national air, composed some time 
since by $if Arthur Sulliyap, pas played. 
The total number of visitors since the 
opening was 6,650,#4$, W average of f&- 
846 » day,

CHOICE FANCY Arrivals Every Week I
A great healer of the fleeh.

During this season my po
sition for the purchase of 
Goods is most favorable, as I 
buy the greater part strictly 
for Cash, taking advantage of 
all discounts, and importing al
most all Goods direct from the 
manufacturers. I therefore 
flatter myself th$t t am able 
to offer you special advantages 
m many lines of goods.

I most sincerely thank yem 
for your very liberal patronage 
m the pw»t sixteen years, and 
trust to receive a liberal share 
of your favors during the com
ing Season.

V-
If you tvtvt Sons ©best. Lame Back, use10LLHŒRY. 900DS, Dr.Nartoo's Homtaio Herb Plasterswhich will be sold at unusually low prices.A Marvelous Oold-Diposit.—It is pos

sible Yhat gold may ere long be ae cheap 
oe silver. Marvelous accounts are given 
by the English papers of the richness of 
the gold mines in South Africa. Tbe 
Sheba .mine is apparently enough tq supply 
the pfeejous metal forever, ^e . toqp^- 
tjon'pn qnekujeqf a thirty-five lopt reef 
ha, bepn carrjed aw»y, leaying exposed 'a 
mass of gold quarts, which, at a rough 
calculation of sixteen cubic feet to tbe ton, 
will yield a million tone of "payable”

and you wiH be happy.

For sale by all dealers in medieiui and J. 
B. Norton, Bridgetown, Nt S,, wholesale and 
retail.

TOW: R!**SSY
Felt a&V

Wool JPewtoatow, Hoods, Hosiery, Gloves 
Wool Jopeye, Under Veits, Fur Capes,

BridfçtetnM Pet. 25th, 1886. tf

The American Tailor,
w. D- SHEEHAN,

Suite.raye® m vmihs,
la. Diwl« . _ J Qdmtaimil - flaMStfl BtlttAtifl atAA large assortmaai (9 all 'ItoL m«Uon.d, 
and also* iteel' Of Noveltie, too numerous 
tb méntion.
Trimmed HATS and BONNBTS,

-Crspe Bonnet,

pBltSS «AWîfa AND millinery

dose at Lowest Prises, by

BRENDA LOCKETT,
Lockett’s Block, Bridegtown, Oct. 12th. tf

Alleged Cruelty at Sea——Some of tbe 
crew of the Quebec barque Ivy, now in 
this port discharging a cargo of sugar, 
charge Captaiu Glen and the mate with 
gross cruelty to a sailor named Pierce, an 
Englishman, about 35 years of age. They 
allege that the poor fellow was kept in 

moHT WAY irons for 75 days on bread and water aud
The only proper way Ip cure's pough is was brutally beaten by the captain, torn the 

(oloosen thé rougir- mucous or - phlegm vflhcls of which be died. The irons Were 
IhJt clogs the bronchial pipes: This Is rètaoved from his wrists as the unfortunate 
Iftiv Harvard's Pectoral Balsam is the most fellow was dying. Shipping master Bn«b 
,rriqcekful>emed> lor coughs, colds, throat is making an inyestlg.qon.-^rf^i fyr- 
^diflugfrouttie,

Births. XT AS opened aa eetnhtiehmeut next door to 
44 tk« Monitor Office, and is prepared to 
fill all orders for eustom work in the Tailoring 
line ta the very latest styles and at LOWEST 
PRICES.

stone without sinking one single inch be
low the level of its exposed base. Visible 
gold shows freely wherever tbe quartz is 
chipped ; and it is asserted that nowbefç

Bridgetown, Uth iusl.^the 
wife pf Qbas. J. Willis, of k sen. * 

Andrews,“—At victoria, Nov. 1st, the 
' 'wife of H. J. Andrews, of a son.

Willis.—At

in the whole of the kno^n mining world 
can inch a marvelous deboeit be 'matched.

T: l vli ?! V ',ai « - l .
PRICE LIST.

•eeofw making Full Suits 
SO BO for making Overcoats 
•7 00 for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-class in fit . 
had workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7tb, '86 nâîtf

A. J. MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor.%Æarrtqgoo.A DOtJBLE'PUBPOeE,

The popular remedy, Hagyard'k fellow 
Oil, i* nst-fl both ihterngliy and externally, 
lor achea, paitia, po|d»,"çrqp,p,,lrhel|nnat?.w, 
deafness end dige^sep ql go Inflammatory 
nature.

Middleton, N.S.
Bax*s—Whitija*.— A» Arlington, ^ov. 

flih, by 44*v. W L. Parker, Mr. Charles 
Banks, of Havelock, to Mrs. Angelina 
Whitman, of Arlington.

Yours truly,

JOHO LOCKETT. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.,
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